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Editorial format and standards for Zoosymposia are similar to those for Zootaxa, including the requirement for review of each manuscript by at least 2 peers. Past proceedings from Trichoptera symposia were reviewed by the proceedings editor, but generally not by anonymous peers other than the editor. For these Proceedings, Co-Editors Majecka and Majecki coordinated the peer-review process and Co-Editor Morse then reviewed the manuscripts for English grammar (for manuscripts by authors for whom English is not the native language) and format. Co-Editors Majecka and Majecki had some challenges that are common to editors generally, such as authors making changes at the last moment or sending a lot of letters with some very peculiar and difficult questions. Nevertheless, 42 of 43 manuscripts submitted were finally accepted for publication in the Proceedings. Peer reviews were accomplished by the colleagues listed below with the number of manuscripts they reviewed -The Co-Editors are very grateful for this service that these colleagues provided for our discipline! We hope that the quality of the finally published Proceedings of the 13 th International Symposium on Trichoptera now justifies their efforts and our decision to publish in Zoosymposia.
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